
INTENSIVE READING:  FOCUS ON THE INFINITIVE lretd m ¥y -   3.21

 Use with Software Chapter 3:22 “Learning to Use Infinitives
in lrt ,lrit ,  and lirtd ”

In English, the infinitive is a form of the verb that is preceded by the word 'to': (“to
write”).  In Hebrew the infinitive is marked by a l at the very beginning of the verbal
form. For example: the verb “learn” cnl >   "to learn"  ¦lcen§l .   The verb “write”
azM, “to write” > ¦laez §k  .  Remember that the “lamed”  l  is an attached prefix!
Notice that when translating the Hebrew infinitive you do not always need to say the
English word "to".  For example,  following the word dywa §A    

aFz §k¦l dywa §A  "please write"

`Fx §w¦l dywa §A  "please read"  

The software exercise presents new information and is required before continuing!

In the following examples the infinitive follows the verb d¤vex "want":

 d¤vex `Ed ¤y xn` cec¦¦l .dwiqEnd z` ©rFn §y

 dvex ip` ¦l dvex `l `id la` di§l ©c m ¦r cFn§l¦l .izi`  cFn§l

 dvex `l l ¥gx ¦l¦.dl ¤y mixedl az §kin aFz §k

 d¤vex  in ¦¦l§w?eiy §kr `Fx

 dywa §A¦l.dwiqEnl ren §y

 dywa §A¦l.h`§l xzei x¥ac

 daiz §k lib §xz  3.21.1
Circle the words that are "infinitives" in the Hebrew sentences above. Then translate
the sentences.   How do you know that the circled words are "infinitives"?  

1.                                                                                                                

2.                                                                                                                

Study the vowel pattern for the verb forms that the infinitives have in the sentences
above. Then complete this sentence:  The Hebrew infinitives in these  sentences have
the following patterns: 

                                                                                                              

                                                                                                              

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6
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 `edl dvexy¤xeyd z` `ev §n

LOOK FOR THE ROOT LETTERS -  yxeyd z` `ev §nl  3.22

Use with Software Chapter 3:23 “Identifying Verbs, Roots and mipiipia”
A.  In the short exercise below identify the root letters of the four infinitives.

For example: ©geM §y¦l  > root letters = gky. 

Write in the “root” letters for each word below.

©rFn §y¦l `ed                         aFz §k¦l `ed                         

cFn§l¦l  `ed                         `Fx §w¦l `ed                         

B.  Translate the sentences below into English.

Note: The word "dvex - want” frequently
proceeds an infinitive.

 dnbec:
 dvex ip`.zilbp` cen§l¦l

dvex `l ip` .zilbp` cenll    

 .1 dptcz¤a ¤de`©ren §y¦l     .ziq`lw dwiqen                                                                     

2 . dz`rcei `exwl?  zicxt §q                                                                       

.3  `id dvex `l.xiyd z` ©geM §y¦l                                                                      

.4 `eddvex.x ¥dn x ¥zei `exwl                                                                         

 .5.dzi` dwiqen  renyl iz §ad` `l ip`                                                                        

.6? zixar `exwl zrcei xa §k z`                                                                      

.7ily dwiqend z` renyl dvex `ed .                                                                      

.8zil §b§p` cenll dvex ip`e zixar izcnl ip`.                                                                 

 .9.eiykr cnlp                                                                          

.10 .izipdp ip`                                                                       
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PREPOSITIONAL PREFIXES -  yEniy zeize`  3.23

Use with Software Chapter 3:24 “Choosing the Correct Preposition” and Chapter
3 Drill 1 “Dictation Drill on Prepositions”

The Particle ¤y  
Notice that in the sentence    xn` cec¤y.....d¤vex `Ed   “David said that he wants.....”
the Hebrew element for "that" is attached to the word that follows it. " `Ed ¤y "   In
fact, Hebrew does not consider  ¤y  to be a word.  
Hebrew refers to it as an  .yEniy ze`  ..

Additional Prepositional Prefixes - yEniy zeize`  
Hebrew has a number of so  called "one letter words"   all are attached to the word
which follows. They include:

d ¤yŸn*k §e¥la*

n="from, than"e= "and"

= ¤y'that, which, who”   k      ="like, similar to, as, "approximateley

d="the"l="to, for"

a= in, at, with (by means of)"   "

*  These yEniy zeize`  can be remembered by using the mnemonic (memory aid)
formed from the two biblical names, Moses and Caleb, .k §e d ¤yŸn¥la  This mnemonic
comes in handy when remembering the prepositional prefixes.  Remember, each of these
yeniy zeize`  is attached to the word that follows.  They can NEVER stand alone.                                 

`Ed ¦naia`-lzHe is from Tel-Aviv

xn` `ed ¤yziaA `edHe said that he is at home

 dxeacda ¤x¤rd z ¤x ¤nfDebora is the singer this evening 

dptc §ezexx¥ag dpix Dafna and Rina are friends

 aia`Îlza Epxb§Mmipy rax`We lived in Tel Aviv approximately four years 

 azkin azk `Ed§llgxHe wrote a letter to Rachel

xb `Ed §AoehqeaHe lives in Boston
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Who got hit?
?dxEgAd e`  xEgAd

Circle the prefixes in the following paragraph.
iziid ip` mb  .aia`Îlz §a Exb od  .dzika zexega ray e` y ¥y §k Eid

izivx .dxiy mbe dwihn ¤zn Epcnl .miilyExin ip` la` ,dzika
aEyg d¤f ¤y zrcei ip` iM l`xyi ly dixehqidd z` cenll.  

THE MARK OF THE DEFINITE DIRECT OBJECT -  z ¤̀   3.24 

Use with Software Chapter 3:25 “Understanding Definite Direct Objects
and z ¤̀  ” and Chapter 3:26 “Drilling on z ¤̀  in Hebrew Sentences” and
Chapter 3:271 “Translation: English to Hebrew. Practice Using z ¤̀ ”

First, some grammatical definitions
Verb - l ©rFt An “action word” like hit, paint, write, sit, sleep, love, eat, want.
Transitive Verb -  `¥vFi l ©rFt A verb whose action is on somebody or something hit a ball, write a
letter.
Direct Object - The word that refers to the person or thing that the action is done on. (the above
words in bold type).
Intransitive Verb  -c ¥nFr l ©rFt  A verb that does not require a Direct Object to complete its
meaning. “he slept, she snored, we wondered and wandered.”

Beware. In English there are many verbs that can be both transitive and intransitive without
changing their form. For example, Chuck stood quietly (intransitive). Chuck stood the statue in the
corner (transitive) I walk in the morning (intransitive) I walk the dog when I’m bored (transitive)
In Hebrew virtually every verb is either `vei lret e` cner lret and when an intransitive verb
becomes transitive, it changes its verb group. he stood cnr `ed 
He stood the statue in the corner dp̈i ¦R ©A l ¤q ¤t z` ci ¦n¡r ¤d `ed.

A direct object is a person or thing that receives the verb’s "action" (I bake a CAKE)

Hebrew has a marvelously useful "marker" called .z ¤̀   Although z ¤̀
is not a "word" in our sense of the term, it has important significance
in the Hebrew sentence. It indicates whether a noun is serving as a
direct object in a sentence.

For example, in the sentence   dMid heA`el ¤h §qew z ¤̀.

In English: "Abbott hit Costello".   "Who got hit?"   "Costello"
How do you know?

Because in English “Costello” comes after the verb in the
sentence so “Costello” is the direct object!"

But if I say, "Costello hit Abbott"... el ¤h §qew dMid heA` z ¤̀.

Now who got hit?            Hey! You reversed the action!

•
•

•

•
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z` E` §xw m ¥d
"eii ¦wep §R" xEti ¦qd

Naturally.  Because in English “Abbott” now comes after the verb in
the sentence and THAT makes  “Abbott” the direct object.  In
English, word order is crucial!

                                                     
Did you notice the postion of  z ¤̀  in the sentences in Hebrew. 

 dMid heA`el ¤h §qew z ¤̀.
While in English the direct object usually comes after the verb.  
In Hebrew, because of the use of  z ¤̀   there is much greater
flexibility."
Shifting things around a little can reverse the  meaning in English, but NOT IN
HEBREW if you pay attention to the position of z ¤̀ .  Consider these two sentences:.. 

 dMid heA`el ¤h §qew z ¤̀.

el ¤h §qew z ¤̀.heA` dMid 
 These sentences mean the same thing--even though the names Abbott and Costello are
shifted around in relation to the verb.
That's why the marker  z ¤̀   is crucial.  Do not ignore it!.  By using  z ¤̀   your listener always
knows who's performing the action-- (the subject) and who or what is receiving its effect! (the
direct object)

REMEMBER! You only use z ¤̀  when the direct object is a specific person or thing. 
Either a named person or place. For example: Dafna or Jerusalem, or
a noun preceded by   >d  “the” , or
3) a noun with a possessive ending (my name - i ¦n §y) 

.dwiqEn ade` `ed He likes music

 ade` `ed  z ¤̀dhxven l ¤y dwiqEnHe likes the music of Mozart
or, He likes Mozart’s music

YOU MAY NOT USE  z ¤̀  IF THE OBJECT IS NOT DEFINITE, I.E. SPECIFIC!

                                               Definite Not Definite (indefinite)

.az §kin azk `ed .1  azk `ed  z ¤̀d.azkin

.mixt §q iz`xw .2 iz`xwz ¤̀d .mixt §q

.x¥Ac §n yi` izrny .3  izrny z`oc.x ¥Ac §n 

.dwiqen dpia §n `l ip` .4 dpia §n `l ip`z ¤̀
d.dwiqen

.yi` dMid heA` dMid heA` z`el ¤h §qew.

.dti zipek §n d`x `ed  d`x `ed z ¤̀ d zipek §nd.dti

NOTE: SEE 4.7.4 USE OF z ¤̀  WITH LAMED OF POSSESSION

1)
2)

.5

.6
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